Growth, a positive change in the size of a growing individual, is a dynamic measure of health, the best available indicator of nutrition status, and the only real measure of nutrition adequacy [1] . Deviations from the expected, or predictable, course of growing are not visible at the earliest stage, and such invisibility is a major barrier to preventing and curing health problems. Growth monitoring has gained popularity in the last two to three decades and has been practiced in over 80 countries [2] , with perhaps the earliest report from clinic-based activities in Nigeria [3] .
The most widely promoted method of growth monitoring is weighing and charting growth, since weight gain is believed to be the most sensitive indicator of growth and is universally applicable [4] . This method is favoured by UNICEF. Among other techniques, measuring arm circumference is claimed to be the easiest and cheapest alternative to weighing [5] and has been recommended for use at the home and village levels whenever regular and frequent weighing is not possible [6] .
While most published papers have concentrated mainly on technical details, more important issues such as the objectives, feasibility, and usefulness of growth monitoring and its relevance and effectiveness in promoting child nutrition and health have not been dealt with adequately. Only a few evaluations to examine its functional utility and effectiveness have been made. At the twelfth session of the Subcommittee on Nutrition (SCN), in April 1986 in Tokyo, the Advisory Group on Nutrition (AGN) of the SCN was requested to make a statement with regard to growth-monitoring techniques and uses. In its statement of February 1987, the AGN recommended that the SCN investigate the literature to identify background papers on the usefulness of growth monitoring, its utility, and conditions of feasibility in relation to different purposes for which it is used. On the basis of such documents more specific recommendations could then be given to the SCN. The present brief review was prepared as one response to this recommendation .
An international workshop was held in Indonesia in 1984 to promote the exchange of experiences in implementing growth monitoring as a primary health care activity [4] . Gopalan and Chatterjee [6] have critically reviewed global experiences in the use of growth charts, examining the operational problems by referring to published and unpublished reports, consultations, and correspondence. More recently Gopalan again questioned the feasibility of growth monitoring in developing countries [7] and discussed some basic related issues [8] . The state of the art of routine growth-monitoring activities was examined by Griffiths [9] , who also discussed the unification of growth monitoring and nutrition education [10, 11] . The application of operations-research approaches, methods, and techniques to address the main obstacles in the implementation of ongoing growth-monitoring activities was described by Teller [12] . After an informal consultation at UNICEF headquarters in New York in March 1985, a meeting on growth monitoring was held at the UNICEF regional office for South Central Asia in New Delhi in May 1986. Yee and Zerfas [13] reviewed selected projects to search for evidence showing the uses and effectiveness of growth monitoring in certain existing nutrition projects. Whether or not growth-monitoring programmes can reduce diarrhoea morbidity, mortality, or severity was the subject of a review by Ashworth and Feachem [14] . Bhan and Ghosh [15] and Ghosh [16] , reviewing four UNICEF-sponsored case studies, summarized features of successful growth-monitoring programmes to identify factors contributing to their effectiveness. Hendrata and Rhode [17] looked for commonly encountered pitfalls. Recently an information packet has been prepared, with articles and summaries on growth monitoring published within the previous five years [18] .
Definitions and objectives
There is, unfortunately, no general agreement in the literature on what growth monitoring actually means. The term appears to mean different things to different people , and varied definitions can be found [13] . While some imply that growth monitoring is watching over and evaluating a child's growth pattern [1, 10, 19] , others emphasize actions to be taken after such monitoring [4, [20] [21] [22] . Consequently, the term is considered by some to be inadequate and even misleading, and the terms , 'growth promotion,, and , 'growth monitoring and promotion,, have been suggested [12, 22] . Obviously, clarifying understanding is the key issue, not terminology.
There is considerable confusion about the basic objectives of growth monitoring [8] , and lack of understanding of what growth monitoring is meant to do in specific situations can lead to faulty implementation [17] . Weighing is not growth monitoring and is of little if any value by itself [1, 23] . Measurement without action is pointless and a waste of time and effort, and growth monitoring is not an intervention per se [13] . Where the concepts underlying growth monitoring are not understood and there is no feasible operational strategy, it is not surprising that in many projects all that is left in practice is a superficial ritual of weighing and charting, or growth monitoring is used only as a strategy to help implement other interventions, such as supplementary feedings, more efficiently. This approach has been strongly criticized on practical, economic, and even psychological grounds [6] [7] [8] 23 ]. An important question, however, is whether growth monitoring unconnected to feeding programmes can be sustained and reach poor families on a continuous basis in countries that do not have strong traditions of social discipline and community work [24] .
Since normal growth slows down long before overt malnutrition is apparent, Morley [25] defined the objective of growth monitoring as preventing growth retardation through timely and early detection of faltering growth. Gopalan [8] asserted that promoting growth monitoring as an integral part of preventive and promotive health care can be justified only if the objective is to prevent growth retardation. Therefore, using growth monitoring as a screening procedure for a rehabilitation and relief programme, as is done in many current projects (e.g. the Tamil Nadu Integrated Nutrition Project [TNINP] in India), is moving away from the real objective. This is in line with the conclusions that the underlying purpose of growth monitoring is to prevent malnutrition, not to rehabilitate its victims [26] , and that it should be used to detect problems before nutritional status is seriously jeopardized [9] .
A different view, however, was taken by Mukarji: "If the focus is on a nutritional strategy that emphasizes curative or rehabilitative aspects, then there is a place for [growth monitoring]. Should there be a definite shift to preventive and promotive aspects in nutrition programmes, then the strategy would be to emphasize better antenatal and under 2 year child care with a strong health and nutritional education [component]" [27] . In a nutrition programme in Thailand, growth monitoring was used to "eradicate all cases of 3rd degree PEM in under-fives and to decrease the prevalence of 2nd degree PEM" [28] .
The emphasis on growth rather than nutritional status, however, is a key operational communication strategy [17, 29] , and it has been recommended: "To provide health care for children, move away from the immediate objective of prevention of malnutrition and monitor adequate growth,, [30] . The monitoring of weight gain oriented toward health promotion is not only more cost-effective than the screening of nutritional status oriented toward treatment and rehabilitation but also more acceptable to both mothers and health workers as it provides more opportunities to observe changes or improvements in nutritional status [12] .
Effectiveness
Available data do not give enough indication of the effectiveness of growth monitoring, and studies to demonstrate the usefulness and benefits of such programmes in a community are needed for advocacy purposes. Recent reviews have concluded that many growth-promotion activities are poorly conducted and have discouraging results [31, 32] . In spite of widespread enthusiasm and support, the general feeling is that growth-monitoring programmes have yielded few benefits, and they are often described as failures [17] . However, the reports have shown how a greater focus on growth-promotion strategies and their implications for programme operations can turn these programmes into successes.
Many nutrition and health programme planners in the developing nations consider that growth monitoring is not living up to its potential for contributing to child survival and development [12] . The procedure has been held to be too complex, costly, and time-consuming to be effective in large-scale programmes [33] . The experience of the Rural Unit for Health and Social Affairs (RUHSA) project in India is that appropriate target groups of more vulnerable populations can be identified by other, more general socio-economic factors, baseline surveys, and different procedures; thus individual growth monitoring becomes less relevant and may be unnecessary in a comprehensive primary health care programme [27] . Similarly, it has been suggested that community monitoring of childhood nutrition is more relevant and far more important than individual growth monitoring in the context of community-based nutrition programmes, and that cross-sectional surveys are of greater use than growth charts for this purpose [34] .
Growth-monitoring programmes have been seen as providing a new focus on the nutritional problems of children in developing countries and as having the potential, if conducted on the right lines and with appropriate simple technology, to provide the means to upgrade nutrition from its position of relative unimportance in the health system [7] . The primary issue of the UNICEF conference on growth monitoring in New Delhi was that it was not working because it had not been tried properly [35] . It has been suggested, however, that there have been successes along with the mistakes and that even some of the less successful programmes have shown the potential of growth monitoring to support child survival [9] . The success of growth monitoring using weighing and growth charting in some small-scale projects with dedicated leadership and supervision has been taken as evidence that its full potential and impact is yet to be realized in most places [15] .
Growth monitoring has been advocated worldwide as one of the key elements of child-survival and primary health care strategies [36] and as an excellent tool for assessing the growth and development of a child in order to detect the earliest changes and bring about appropriate responses to ensure that growth continues uninterrupted [15] .
Reviewing seven projects for evidence of the uses and effectiveness of growth monitoring, Yee and Zerfas [13] found they all claimed that the technique was useful, but little information was given on how the benefits were measured, and actual data to back up the claims were frequently missing. Generally, the prevalence of malnutrition was reduced in programmes that incorporated growth monitoring; however, the relative contribution of growth monitoring to this reduction cannot be determined easily.
Few studies have been specifically designed to isolate the effect of growth monitoring on health outcomes by comparing programme villages or individuals with true controls [24] . Given the energy with which it is being promoted, there have still been far too few evaluations of the effects of programmes on health outcome. The most useful estimates for programme planning are those from quasi-experimental evaluations of similar programmes operating in comparable circumstances. Until a body of such results has been built up, there is little basis for a universal statement one way or the other on the effectiveness of growth monitoring. Potential comparison groups may be hard to find, however, as it is already so widely practiced .
Growth monitoring and nutritional status
The role of growth monitoring in bringing about a remarkable improvement in nutritional status in the RUHSA project was said to be minimal [34] , although it also was stated that the project was unsuccessful in implementing regular growth monitoring using growth charts.
Gopalan and Chatterjee noted, "As yet and from available reports there is no evidence that weighing and growth charting operations being promoted at great cost in some countries have in fact resulted in improvements in health and nutritional status of the children being weighed" [6] . This was found to be especially true for large-scale projects. One study found that, although growth monitoring of individual children was not successful because of the community attitude to weighing and the logistical problems in the health care delivery system, there were significant changes in healthstatus indicators during the period of service, with even some improvement in nutritional status, without any significant contribution from growth monitoring [27] .
To present and analyse evidence that growthmonitoring programmes confer measurable benefits on the children for whom growth charts are kept, Ashworth and Feachem [14] reviewed the impact of growth monitoring on the reduction of diarrhoea morbidity and mortality or severity either by improving the nutritional status of infants and young children or by increasing their contact with primary health care services. They examined projects in Indonesia [37] , Thailand [38] , Jamaica [39, 40] , Ghana and Lesotho [41] , and Malawi [42] . A comparison of clinic-based and village-based weighing programmes in Indonesia revealed that the two were comparable in improving child nutrition [37] . Children participating in the programmes appeared to parallel the Harvard growth standard once they had passed the age of 12 months. The two studies from Jamaica showed a similar reduction in mortality, yet in only one of them [40] was there a reduction in the prevalence of malnutrition. In Malawi some improvement in nutritional status was found, as judged by a reduction in the percentage of participants with less than 80%, weight for age [42] . However, other services were also provided and their contributions to the improvement have to be taken into account.
According to Yee and Zerfas [22] , the evaluation of the functional utility of growth monitoring by Ashworth and Feachem [14] tended to view the relationship between growth monitoring and the programmes results in a direct linear manner without assessing whether or not crucial intermediary steps were taken. Yee and Zerfas, reviewing selected projects in India, Ecuador, the Dominican Republic, Tanzania, and Thailand, found that it was difficult to interpret the results because of a usual lack of adequate baseline controls but that in general the prevalence of malnutrition (usually defined as a weight for age under 75% of the reference standard) was reduced over time.
Growth monitoring and mortality
In view of the present emphasis on child survival, Yee and Zerfas [13] regarded as a key issue the question of whether adding growth monitoring and associated actions to a project contributes to reducing mortality, but they could find no project adequately addressing this question. There is evidence that the prevalence of undernutrition can be reduced in programmes incorporating growth monitoring (e.g., the TNINP in India, the USAIDfunded primary health care project in Thailand, and the JNSP project in Iringa, Tanzania). There is far less evidence that mortality has been reduced [25, 40] . In the absence of any systematic studies, the contention that adding growth monitoring to a programme will decrease mortality remains to be proved.
Growth monitoring and the use of primary health care
Growth-monitoring programmes have been shown to increase the use of primary health care services. Villagebased programmes in Haiti, for instance, have been found to lead to such an increase, which can be expected to reduce diarrhoea mortality and morbidity or severity [ 14] . Data from Jamaica suggest that growth monitoring had an impact on diarrhoea mortality through the increased use of curative services. Rohde [23] argued forcefully that regular growth monitoring can increase the demand for primary health care services, pointing out that it is the only recurring activity that brings mothers and children into frequent and predictable contact with health services. At the village level, he says, it has become the basis of primary health care in a number of countries such as Indonesia and Haiti. In ICDS programmes, growth monitoring is an integral part of primary health care. [15] . It has been suggested that weighing has created a forum through which other primary health care activities are being conducted and that their availability in turn has made the weighing programmes more attractive to mothers [26] . Thus, a much-needed breakthrough in problems related to primary health care is provided.
Growth monitoring and nutrition education
Data from Thailand has indicated that growth monitoring per se was ineffective in changing nutritional status but that it was effective when combined with nutrition education [38] .
An examination of the strengths and weaknesses of traditional growth-monitoring and nutrition-education programmes shows that the two are ideally suited to be complementary, according to Griffiths [11] . Growth monitoring makes it possible to give advice appropriate to the individual child's needs at the time it is needed. Thus nutrition education can be made more effective by making it more specific, action-oriented, individualized, and relevant. It will differ from traditional nutrition education in being tailored to the specific child's needs. In Hanover, Jamaica, project workers felt that growth monitoring itself was an intervention, as mothers learned so much about the relationship between diet and health by watching their children's growth patterns that this alone led to dietary improvements that substantially reduced malnutrition and mortality [9] . In the TNINP, growth charts serve as an educational tool, as most mothers can interpret the trends of the growth lines and seem to be able to relate a downward trend with an illness, especially diarrhoea [16] . Sinha [43] believed that growth charts can be practical and powerful in teaching mothers how to protect children from malnutrition and foster better nutrition through simple messages and discussions.
Hendrata [26] , on the other hand, believed that, while growth monitoring was effective in Indonesia in expanding programme coverage to 30,000 villages in less than five years, its effectiveness in changing mothers, behaviour and the nutritional status of children remained unclear. The RUHSA experience [27, 34] suggests that growth charts have limited use as an educational tool in nutrition education. Moreover, education should be considered a preventive or promotive strategy and not a treatment prescribed at the point of diagnosing faltering growth. It also should be targeted to both men and women in the entire community and not only to mothers whose children show faltering growth. Educating mothers directly about appropriate, practical ways of rearing and feeding children appeared to be far more effective than using that time to teach them the significance of weight measurements and growth charts. Gopalan and Chatterjee [6] concluded that, despite some enthusiastic claims (although these may be true in a few instances), the evidence that growth charts at present contribute significantly towards educating mothers is not convincing. While experience in many countries indicates that most mothers can readily distinguish the significance of a gain or loss in the weight of their child from one weighing to the next, results obtained in Papua New Guinea suggest that this generalization may be too optimistic [44] .
In response to the need for improved growthmonitoring techniques, a "bubble" chart has recently been developed by Griffiths [45] with World Bank collaboration, to replace standard charts, which were found to be hard both for health workers to plot and for mothers to understand. The new chart has-been tested successfully in several countries [46] .
Growth monitoring and nutrition surveillance
A very common error, which can be traced in the literature, is a confusion between growth monitoring and nutrition assessment/surveillance. Although to many programme managers the two activities may appear similar, as is evident from this review, they are in fact different strategies based on totally different concepts, operations, and purposes. To make the distinction easier, the main differences have been summarized elsewhere [1, 22, 23, 47] . Some of these differences are as follows: The main strategy of growth monitoring is the preservation of normal growth, while that of nutrition surveillance is the detection of undernutrition. In growth monitoring, therefore, action is based on weight changes of individual children, and in nutrition surveillance it is concentrated on the nutritional status of groups of children. The major approach in growth monitoring is educational and motivational, while in surveillance it is diagnostic and interventional. In growth monitoring, the response to early detected growth faltering is early home intervention based on local knowledge until growth is resumed. In nutrition surveillance, on the other hand, the response can be nutritional rehabilitation, often with supplements continuing until good nutrition is established in the community. Growth monitoring emphasizes the maintenance of good nutrition for individuals and should cover all infants in a community. Nutrition surveillance emphasizes the detection of malnutrition using representative samples of children. Finally, the weight cards used in growth monitoring should be simple, emphasizing growth, while those used in nutrition surveillance must be precise, with emphasis on nutritional status.
It has been suggested that growth-monitoring data could be used for nutrition assessment. If the two activities are combined, the concern for gathering statistically accurate and reliable data would probably be incompatible with the meaningful exercise of growth monitoring based on effective communication and education [6] . Further, it is likely that the confusion between the two would be increased, unless the purpose, structure, and function of each were clearly defined to ensure their precise applications [22] . It should be noted that growth-monitoring data are not randomly based and may not be accurate enough for the purposes of nutrition surveillance. Srilatha [34] considered that the use of growth-chart data for measuring the proportion of malnourished children in a community is not justified because of problems of representativeness, accuracy, and uniformity. In a comparison to examine the validity of clinic-based nutrition surveillance for estimating the prevalence of undernutrition [48] , the prevalence of low weight for age among first-time clinic attenders in Swaziland was found to be very similar to estimates based on a 1983 national nutrition status survey, but the prevalence of underweight among children attending two or more times a year was less than half that of first-time attenders. The investigators concluded that surveillance data, particularly from repeat attenders, will not necessarily provide a valid estimate of nutritional status within the general population or of differences between regions. In a study of trends in malnutrition in five African countries, using clinic data from the Catholic Relief Services food and nutrition programme, the data, although they were from a non-defined and changing sample of children attending the clinics, were found to give plausible descriptions of trends in the prevalence of malnutrition when the major bias proxied by coverage was controlled for. However, the actual estimates of prevalence may not accurately reflect population prevalences. This can be verified only by representative sample surveys or census data.
Feasibility conditions for implementation
For growth monitoring to be useful, two basic conditions must be fulfilled: there must be a clear understanding of the objective, and there must be a health infrastructure capable of using the technology effectively. Without these, even with heavy investment, growth-monitoring programmes will fail, Gopalan [81 points out, and actual field conditions in developing countries should be carefully taken into account. He therefore advises supporting and strengthening the development of integrated programmes of maternal and child health care with growth monitoring as a part, rather than promoting growth-monitoring programmes as such in isolation. Rohde [1] suggests that, instead of integrating growth monitoring into primary health care, it would be more appropriate to integrate primary health care into growth monitoring. By making measured growth the criterion of health, we provide an important link in the cycle of primary health care for young children which has been missing until now. The paramount importance of adequate backup facilities for growth monitoring, as indeed for all primary health care programmes, has been stressed [50] For a growth-monitoring programme to be feasible and have the potential to affect nutritional status and/ or primary health care contacts, the regular attendance of children is of great importance [14] . Srilatha concluded that monthly weighing was not feasible because of inadequate attendance [34] . In certain programmes, food supplements are used predominantly to encourage attendance. It was observed that the number of children coming to a maternal and child health clinic in central Java for regular weighing was extremely small because of other problems, although dried skimmed milk was distributed to those attending [37] . Attempts to improve attendance have so far produced many arguments and conflicting results [6, 23, 51] .
Cost issues
A discussion on the effectiveness of any programme would be incomplete without mentioning cost issues, and Yee and Zerfas [13] point out that cost must be considered in a comprehensive way as a factor in the programme's feasibility. However, this is another controversial point in the literature reviewed. Griffiths [9, 52] considered the cost of adding growth monitoring to an ongoing programme to be extremely low. The expenditure on growth charts and equipment should be minimal, as both last for many years and can be used by all personnel. What increases the cost of growth monitoring is training and supervision and the indispensable education component. The actual materials needed may be basic, unsophisticated, and inexpensive; the essential equipment for an entire programme in Angola cost no more than US$10,000 [53] . No detailed assessment of the costs of transport, personnel, etc. has been carried out, however.
On the other hand, the cost of maintaining growth charts may be very high compared with that of conducting periodic samplings [34] . And it has been estimated that the initial expenditure for scales alone for a growth-monitoring programme for all of India might be US$21 million [6] . Consequently, the estimated cost of some current weighing and growth-charting operations in developing countries constitutes a high proportion of their overall national health budgets. Projections of the costs of operating a growth-monitoring and nutritioneducation programme on a national scale similar to an Indonesian pilot project, according to the World Bank [54] , indicate that 0. 1% of the national budget would be required, which would be a sizeable expenditure for many countries.
It has been claimed that, of all the measurements that can be made on children in developing countries, weighing is the most likely to be useful and its cost-benefit value is very high [30] . Others, however, have concluded that the costs for growth monitoring are usually poorly documented and the benefits are difficult to quantify for analysis of cost effectiveness [22] .
Conclusions
Many countries have implemented growth monitoring in various combinations with other nutritional and health care services. However, from this brief review it is evident that considerable confusion exists on its major objectives. This is because, apart from monitoring the growth of a child, the technique and the information obtained on the charts (and sometimes the charts themselves) can be used for many diverse purposes -for example, to evaluate the effectiveness of other nutritional intervention programmes on children's health, to elect the beneficiaries for dietary-supplementation programmes, to estimate prevalence rates of malnutrition and underweight in nutrition-surveillance programmes, to follow up the efficacy of treatment of sick or malnourished children, to trace children not attending or not returning to health centres for immunization, and so on.
Apart from being a longitudinal record of weight changes, the cards can be used to register a child's health or family history: birth weight, weaning time, diarrhoea episodes, dose and date of vitamin A capsules or iodized oil injection received, and the like. It is therefore not surprising to find that in many growth-monitoring programmes, weighing and growth charts are mainly used for these purposes, obscuring the major objective and thus reducing the programmes, effectiveness.
Individual counseling is an important part of any growth-monitoring programme. When combined with appropriate responses for individual children, growth monitoring can no doubt improve nutritional status. Benefits as part of primary health care services are evident through increasing contact and attendance, decreasing the prevalence of malnutrition, and establishing better nutritional practice for child rearing. Even very poor families may have some resources available that can be redirected towards the health of their children if opportunities provided by growth monitoring for faceto-face nutrition education are taken.
Small-scale programmes have repeatedly proved successful, showing the inherent benefits of growth monitoring. What therefore happens in large-scale programmes is improper implementation, with little or virtually no emphasis on the main objectives. It is evident from the literature that not only the mere contact but the frequency and quality of social interactions between health workers and mothers are the important issues on which much of the outcome depends. The potential of growth monitoring for maintaining good nutrition and health in the most vulnerable group of the community can be realized only if techniques and understanding are directed to the issue of proper implemention of the main objectives.
